KABLOONA
man how one goes about living with the Eskimos. You who sit
reading these pages will say to yourselves that this cannot be.
Have I not, in this very book, 'taught5 you what is necessary?
But no, I have not taught you anything: I have merely told you
what I went through. One cannot be taught in words to live
with a people 20,000 years behind one's own point of evolution.
Here is an art that cannot be learnt by correspondence, like
bridge or needle-point. And even on the ground, the 'lessons3
would be received with incredulity.
\Vhen an L. — myself some months back — sees his first igloo
go up, he says to himself: 'This is dreadful. It will never hold
us all. Why can't they make it bigger?3 Perhaps, if there is no
blizzard, they can make it bigger. But they won't. And you
are living with them, not they with you, so you must learn to
submit. When L. is on the trail, hunger seizes him and he says
to himself: 'What a whopping meal I shall eat tonight!3 That
night he hasn't drunk three rnugs of tea — preliminary to the
meal — before his hunger has gone. Fatigue has conquered
appetite. He is too weary to feel the desire for anything, and he
sits morosely on the iglerk while the others attack their seal or
caribou. And if he could eat anything at all, would it be seal or
caribou in these early weeks? Decidedly not. Not good enough
for him! Meanwhile, the Eskimos sit in a circle and eat, and
they murmur to one another as they eat. What they are saying,
L. does not understand; but they seem to be talking about him;
he seems to be the object of their mockery. Midnight comes.
He is sick at heart. They turn to him and say, £ Tee-mikJ* — CI
want tea'; for it is the rule to drink a final mug before turning
in. And our green Kabloona will have learnt just enough to put
up a brave front (since a single scowl will assure him a wretched
life for the rest of his stay among the Eskimos). He will re-light
his Primus stove, serve the gentlemen their tea, pass them sugar
and tobacco, and will say to himself meanwhile in despair: eSo
this is what I have come here for: to wait upon the Inuit.' He
-will slip fully clothed into his sleeping-bag— half-way into it—
and will be unable to go to sleep, while all night long the korvik
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